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AUCTION SALBS.
FUTCH.KBAVS.

17NITED FTATE8 MARSHAL* »CLE OF COK
' FI8CATED PROPERTY

lAffMRN DIWTWOT
OF VIRGINIA.

By virtue of fifty writs of veadiliom
issued from the Clerk's Office of the-U. S. District
Court for tlve above District, and to me directed,
I will offer at public sale, for cash* »o the higheef
bidder, commencingntlio'clock a m.. on TUES¬
DAY. the Wth day ofJuly. 1*64. at tfec Court House
door, i East front Po^ Office Rnildtmt') Alexandria.
V*., all the uj.-ht, title, interest and estate of Am
partie* named below in and to the following de¬
scribed real and personal property, to wit:
_

IN PRINCE WILLIAM C9UNTY.
WILLIAM FjCL*CMAN'8-The,"Cwan Poi*t"
w?1' aerea, one n»i> east a Occoqusn.
The "Louisiana Kentuck?"farm;aLout;tto acres,

*alf a mile southwest of OcKVuuan.
House and Lot in Occoqcan.
JOHN H. HAMMILL'S.House and lot in Oeoo-

«uan.
Vacant lot in Occo^aan.
J©nN W. FAIRFAX'S.??eestone Point farn

and fishery; Sfo acres an the "Potonstj river, near
Oeeo<juan Creek.

IN PAIRFAXOCUNTY.
ARTHUR HERBERT'S.Farm; abcat 60 arret

adKunmgtbe Fairfax fem.na^ g^&ni*.^ ^

pAHllL COGPFR'tJ.-Faria; aboct 20 acre*,
about one miW«et of Alexandria.

MASON'S.Farm: aboutart) acv^s, and traet
adjoining of about 1«»> acres.>in all 900 acres, more
.r less, about three and a half stiles south of Alex-
.flu rift.

.kFR??1CH F01RR*ST'&-»C1eNnont F'antation;'«
/ivnuA'i? Sl!I5 «f Alexandria. l*r*e farm.
OlOROE K WITMBK'S-Farm: 48 teres and 38

poJes, aboat 2 miles went of Alexandria.
Ten acres, 5 roods. 25 poles. adjoining above; oa

.ne of these tracts there is a large, handseme new
awplljng-hoHse.
W. S. KBMP«Rf>."Clifton" farm; about 2*

®J . .A"n'h of Alexandria: largefsrm.
SAMUEL R. JOHNSTON t^-^est -Grove farm;

aneat 35oH acres, immediately sooth of Hunting
Crrek.
.
W. G. CAZENOVE'8-*arm; about l7Zi acres,

together with the tract adioinia#, formerly be¬
longing to W biting A Lee, 2 miles west of Alex-
andria.
Farm; about 14 acres, aboat t mites west of Alex.
WILMFR D. CORSE'S.Farm; about 117 acres,

about 9 mijeswept of Alexandria.
OKOROB H. PADGETT'S.Four aorcf, 2 poles

of land immediately west of Alexandria.
ita»¦Turnpike, east of toll-gate;

o
front, 188 feet deep, more or less.

Seven acres of land oa turnpike leading west
from Alexandria,
JOEBP II BRUIN'S.House and lot at West End,.uburb of Alexandria.
Lot at West End; 110 feet 6 inches in front, and

in depth 228 feet 1 inch.
RICHARD L. ROCHFORD'S.Hoase and lot of

20 acres and 102 poles at West End.
IIowe and lot at West End occupied by£ohn Klein

as a'- Brewery, Ac."
Farm of 44 acres, more or less, six miles from Al¬

exandria on the I.eesbnrg road. X
MURRY MASON'S.Chestnnt Hill farm; aboat

192 aores. about three miles south of Alexandria.
IN ALEXANDRIA CITY.

GEORGE K WITHERS and DEXNIS R.
BLACKIX>CK S.Lots No. 3. 6, 7, 8 and 9, oa east
Fide of Fairfax street, between Jefferson and
Franklin streets; each lot 20 feet front, 123 feet 5
inches deep.
WILLIAM N. MCVEIGH and WILLIAM H.

I OWLE"S.Three story brick house on Koyal
street; 5"' loet north of King; 20 feet front, 6o feet
demp.
WILLIAM n. FOWLE'S.Lot southwest -corner

of Prince and Payne streets; 123 feet 5 ii.ei.ca on
Prince street, 113 feet 7 inches on Payne.
Lot east side of Henry street 139 feet north of

Wolfe street; 13 feet front. 1W feet deep
ARTHUR HERBERT'S-Lots Nos 2,to 10 in¬

clusive, on south side of Madison street, between
Columbus and Alfred streets; the whole about 223
feet 6 inches in front, and ion feet deep
MONTGOMERY D. CORSE'S.Lot on north Ride

of King street, between Royal and Pitt streets; 26
feet front, 86 feet deep.
DAY ID FUNSTEN'S-Sacres.S rods and 20pcles

cn Washington road.
JAMBS C. NEVETT'S.Lot north side of Duke,

between Pitt and St. Asaph streets; about 23 feet
front and 83 feet deep.
WILLIAM WHALEY'S.Loton Queen street, 110

feet from the corner of Henry street; 40 feet 10
inches in front. 1'*) feet deep.
Lot southwest corner of Queen and Patrick sts.;

"3f£*Jou Queen, 1''° feet on Patrick streets.
JOHN L. PA8GOE and EDWARD SANGSTER'S

.Quarter square, southeast corner of Prinoe aad
West streets.
J1MI8 H. McLEAN'S.Let southeast eorner of

Cameron and Fayette streets; GO feet on Cameron
street, ltm fe«t on Fayette street.
JAMES H. RJSID'S.Quarter square, southwest

corner of Wolf and Alfred streets, with buildinaC
thereon.
Lot N. W. eorner Wilkes and Alfred streets; 12$

feet 5 inches on Wilkes. 126 feet7inclies oa Alfred,
more or less, with bniidinjfs thereon.
LAWRENCE B. TAYLOR'8.House and lot; No.

1*4 Prince street.
DANIEL t. HOOE'S.Forty-eight shares of tha

stock of the Alexandria Water Company.
R. n DULANEY'S.Oce hundred and thirty-five

shares of the stock of the Fire InsuranceCompany
of Alexandria.
W G. C AZENOYE'S.Twenty shares of Alexan¬

dria Corporation wtoclt.
Dr. ORLANDO FAIRFAX'S. Eighty-seven

shares of Alexandria Corporation stock.
RAYMOND FAIRFAX'S.Twenty-two shares of

Alexandria Corporation stock.
ALBERT FAIRFAX'S.Seven shares of Alexan¬

dria Corporation sto<?k.
EDWARD S. UUTOHINSON'S.Household fur¬

niture.
Dr M M. LEWIS'.ilousehold furniture.
ROBERT E.LEE'S.Household furniture.
W. N. A J. H. McYEiGH:S-.House and lot on

Csmeron street; at present oeoupied by George W.
Davis.
The furniture will b« sold at such places as may

t>3 convenient; said places will be announced at
tLe Court House door. All purchasers must pay
ten per cent, of the amouct oftbeir bid as soon as
struck off. fir tbe property will be resold at once.

JOHN UNDERWOOD, C. 8. Marshal
je 28 20d Eastern District of Virginia.

jgY J. C. McGUlRE A OO., Axetioneers.

T£ESTEB'S SALE OF H«U8B AND LOTON
MARYLAND A V KNITS, BETWEEN SIS AND
9TU STREETS EAST

*

By v 'rtue of a deed of trurt, dated on the 13th day
of October, A. D., ]-<M, to Charles S Wallaih and
John C. C. Hamilton, trustees oif the Franklin
Building Associat-.nn of Washington city, D. C.,
and reoorded in Liber J. A. 8.. No. 124. folios 65,
et. seq., one of the land records of Washington
county, D. C., and. by virtue of a decree passed by
the Supreme Court of the District of Columbia, in
chancery in cause No. .6, wherein Hnyy Barron,
et. al., in bebalf of sail Franklin Building
Association, were complainants, and Charles S.
Wallach, et. al.. were defendants, I was sub¬
stituted as trustee in the plaee aad stead
of the &Aid Charles S. Wallach, the surviving
trustee under said deed of trust; I shall
proceed to sell, at public auction, in front of the
premises, at six o'clock p. rn , cn MONDAY,the
lsth day of Ju!y next. Lot No 6, in Over's subdi¬
vision of squire No. PIS.in the eity of Washington,
D. C., improved by a good two story Frame Dwel¬
ling Honse. The property fronts on Maryiaad
avenue, between Kth and 9th streets east.
Terms: One-half cash: theresidue in six months,

the deferre«l payment to be secured by a deed of
trust on the premises. If the terms of sale are not
fully complied w.th within five days from day of
sale, the trustee will resell at the risk andcost ortho
defaulting purchaser, on one ¦week's notice in the
Evening 8far. Conveyancing and stamps at the
cost of purchasers. H C. SPALDING, Trustee,
_3el7 2aw<Vds J. C McGUlREA CO..Aucts.
^ALE at A L K X A N DRIA. Va. op CONDEMNED

QUARTERMASTERS' 8T0RES.

ChitJ Quartermaster's Ojfin, Washington Depot. I
Washington, July II 1864 \

Will be sold at Public Auction at Alexandria,
Va., on TUESDAY, July 19, l>«4, at 11 o'clock a.
m a large lot of Saddle Blankets. Bridles. Horse
and Mule Collars, Hanies, Saddles, Wagon Whi ps
Mors.- Covers, Wagon Covers, Lanterns, Shovels,
S'able Forks, Paulins, Scales, Blacksmiths'and
Carpenters' Tools, Ac., Ac., Ac., condemned as
unfit for public service.
Successful bidders will be required to remove

tbe articles within five (5)days from date of sale.
Terms cash, in Government funds.

D. H. RUCKER,
Brigadier General, Chief Quartermaster, ^

Jy11-td Depot of Washington.

RUCTION SALE OF CONDEMNED HOREEsT"
Wax DspiBTMBXT, Oatalbt Boaaan, 1

OJht qf ChteJ Quartermaster. I
w ,, Wa8Hi»OTo«3>. 0.. July 4,1»4.>

Will be sold at PUBLIC AUCTION, to t^ie high¬
est bidder, at the times and places named below,
?is:
Lebanon, Pennsylvania, THURSDAY, July 14th,

1864.
Reading, Pennsylvania, THURSDAY. July Slat,

2^54
Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, THURSDAY, July

JPth, 1H64.
Altoona, Pennsylvania, THURSDAY, Auruit

<t>i, 1164.
Williamsport, Peonsvlvania, THURSDAY,Au¬

gust 11th, 1S64.
TWO HUNDRED (200) CAVALRY HORSES at

each place.
The^e horses have been condemned as unfit for

the Cavalry service of the Army.
For road and farm purposes many good bargain!

¦ay be had.
Horses sold singly.
Terms: CashinUnited States currency.

JAME8 A. EKIN,
Lieut. Col, and Chief Quartermaster,

Jyft-ta Cavalry Bureau.

^ALEOF CONDEMNED HORSES AND MULES.
CW Quartermaster's Qii~ WaskinturnAWashington, D. C. June 2ft, 18»>4 f
Will be sold at public auction, at the Corrals,

near the Ob^rvatcg, in the of Washington,
P C , on WEDNESDAY, July g i^u >nri on
WEDNESDAY. July 20. 1844. alotol *°a 08

horses And mulbh,
condemned as unfit for public Mrrvice

Terms: Cash in Government funds.
Bale to eoiamence at 10 o'clock a. m.

D. H. RUCKER,
Brig. Gen. aad Chief Quartermaster,

Je »-*?t Depot of Washington.

Happiness or miseryi-that is the
U UESTIOM..The proprietors ofthe"PARI-

B1AN CABINET OF WONDERS, ANATOMY, and
MEblClN E." have determined.regardless of ex-

rfD»«.to issue, free, (for the benefit of suffering
omanity,) four of their most instructive and in¬

teresting Lectures on Marriage and its aualiflea-
tions. Nervous Debility. Premature Decline, In-
iige^'ion. Weakness. Depression, or ignoranse of
Physiology and Nature's Law These invaluable
lectures have been the means of enlightening and
savintr thousands.and will he forwarded freeon the
receipt of four stamps, by addressing Stewart
Pati-t'm Ca'iinst of Anatomy mmU Midicine, 463
Broadway. New York

w1
iq 13-ly

' II. LI AM BRADLEY BBGS TO IN FORM HIS
friends and the public that he has ea hand a

variety of large and beautiful style ef Monuments,
Head Stones and all Jkuxia of Marble worked t«
order, and is thankful for past favors and hope* to
.nlieit a sbare of their patronage. Penn, avenue.
Wtveeik'lSttiand lftfc sw abBtoJa'

PERSONAL.
iQNLY FIFTEEN WJSKKS IN AMERICA.

DR. BECHTINGER, formerly Burton ia
charge in Austrian ud Italian army, ec-
copied himself with the treatment of all kinds of
oiffMei. Particular attention given to Female
Diseases and Private Diseases. Besides the knowl¬
edge or three old languages, he converses in Eng.
k.ih. French. Italian, German, and Spanish laa-
gnuures. His Imperial Commissions ana his Diplo¬
mas from the most celebrated university of Europe
5u#'n his office, Pennsylvania avenue, 509. Dr.
BeehungerU verymuch encouraged to have during
tnie very short time the patronage of the public 01

amon8: m*nT others not pub¬
lished, the following certificates may be attested :

*° cert'fy *bat I have been troubled for
'"J?0 years with a chronic disease, resist-

m^dics-l treatment, and which through the
Dfi ®*cfating«r;I hate been perfectly cured.Washington city, 1st June. 1864. G. DONE."

Tonr treatment of my involuntary discharge,
ana yoar success in ft, recommend you very high-l*- T. L. SMITH."
gayr .

* Germ,kn ne*spaper, (Weker Columbia,)
''After a long sickness my poor child became

nropracal, in which tame I call to you. dear sir, and
you saved him MASCON ft R.
B *4reet, No 298."

*r',e<* "pwiftcs, without any effect,
against the c hrenic lung disease of ray eldest son,
until under y our treatment be improved"Maryland nv., 12th st- MULLER, Painter."
All these and many other very difficult cures

have ve< n ma» le by Dr. B. in the above specified
time. Regula r office hours from 9 toll a. m., and

F or the poor and unfortunate posi-
from 11 to lj. Medicines witnout

%n*t enni T»T«J>ia avenue, near 3d street. No.
^£1: Jy 5-lm»
DEWARE Oir IMPOSTORS 111.Dr. LBON. for
jp many years a successful practitioner in New
York, has opened (for a few weeks) an office No.
414 Ponn'a ave nne, between 4% and 6th streets'
where those affli <-ted (either male or female) with
diseases of Privtite nature may consult him. No
charge made if h e falls to oure. Persons at a dis¬
tance can be treated by addressing by mail.
jy 2-Im*

DOCTOR J0N13S, No. 410 Thirteenth street
hftweei1 O and II. iEBures success in all

FEMALE COMPMINT8. Consultations exclnsive-
ly with ladies. H ours 9a. m. to 5 p. m. Je29-lm*

HDR. ,T. H. THOMPSON
A8 Removed fr am No. 274 north F to 518 H

street, one door we st of 7th at.
Office hours, 10 to 12 a. m.; atogp.m, Je23-lm*
jVTOCURE NOI»AY!.Go to Dr. BROTHERS
1 ' ft GRAY and be cured. They have given
their particular at1 ention to tha treatment and
cure of all forms of 'Disease," particularly that of
a private character, for twenty years. This is the
oldest established 1 lotanic Medical Office in the
District, and have raved thousands from a dis¬
graceful and horrible' death. How important it is,
then, for those nnf< >rtnnates who have brought
disease upon themsel ves, te be cured before it la
too late: thus preventing exposure of themselves
and family.
Office and residence 1T9 soath B street, Island,

opposite Smithsonian. je 9-lm*
UERYf.Who has the largest assortment of

Who is "O\3g> pattern for Stampi ngf Who is the only prac¬
tical person that Stam p« ? Who has the largest
number of hands at E.nbreidery? Who has tha
finest stock of Embroideries, Braids, ftc., and who
is the only person in the District that does fluting
for ladies dreasee?KTPRINCE, 3S1I STREET,J*
where ladies can select fr on M,noo choice patterns
for any kind of work, and where they can get ANT
PATTERN stamped. H.iving stamped for 80,0M
ladies is proof tfeatbe kno-ws his business. Ladies
who do not want their goods spoiled, but stamped
as they shonld be,go to the only person in the city
who doesgood work.

FLUTING I .M.TJTING! FLUTING!
The only maekmt- ia town now in operation.

Fluting done as good as in new York or elsewhere,
my 9-tf 3*i V street. opposite Patent Office.

DENTISTRY.
{^BEAL DISCOVERY IN DENTISTRY.
Tuth Extrutfi without Pvin with tht Muhritt 4/

w o*vw».
1 *if0? l*rMM having teeth to ex¬
tract to call at Dr. LdiwUI'S oftoe..
and have them takeno&t-by this new/
and harmless process. Also call and'
subline the Doctor's new and Im¬
proved method of Inserting Artificial Teeth. If
you eace see the great 4mprovement in his teeth
yoa will have them in no other style than this new
and valuable ene. No. b4tt, Pa. avenue, between
13th and 13th atreets.

8. R. UKQ3. M. D., Dentist.
TEETH.

. &Q25JI8. M D.,tlM Inventor and Patentee
or theiilKERAL PLA'rE 5\BBVH. at-
tends personally at bin oCioe is this^
city Many persona can wear these'
teeth who cannot wear otbesw, and no
person can wear others who<ngcit wear these.
Persona calling at my office can be accommodated

with any style and price of TWetfc thev*>fr assire,
bat to those who are partionJar and wish the purest,
cleanest, strongest, and ino«t perfect denture that
art can jprcduce, the MINERAL PLATE will be
more fully warranted.
Booms in this city.No 338 Pennsylvania avenue

between 9th and 10th street*. Also, 907 Arch st.
Philadelphia. maM-ly

Gray'a Patent £Ioldcd
Collars,

Are oniversally pronounced the neatest and best
fitting collars extant.
The upper e<Jc9 presents a perfect CHrve, free

from the angles noticed in all other collars.
The cravat causes bo packers on the inside of the

turn-down collar; they are as SMOOTH INSIDE
AS OUTSIDE, and therefore tf*rfectly *ree and
easy to the neck.
Tte Garotte Collar has a smoeth and evsnly fin¬

ished edge on both sidts.
These Collars are cot simply flat pieces of paper

cut in the ferm of a collar, but are MOLDED
ANDSHAPED TO FIT THE NECC.
They are made in "Novelty," {or turn-down

style;) in every half size from 13 te 17 inches, and
in "Eureka," (or Garotte,) from IS to 17 inches;
and packed in " solid sises" in neat Vlue cartons,
eon-aining 100 each; also in smaller ones of ten
each.the latter a very handy package for travelers
army and navy officers.
KTEVEKY COLLAR ia stamped
" GRAY'S PATENT MOLDED COLLAR."

Sold by all dealers in men's furnishing goods.
Tha trade supplied by

WALL, STEPHENS ft CO.,
apl4-3m 388 Pa. avenue, Washington,
TAMES THARP,J DEALER IN

TOBACCO. CIGARS, PIPE8.fte.,
503 9th st., above Pa. ave.,east side, Washington.
The attention of sutlers and purchasers general¬

ly is called to bis stock, which will be round to
embrace a great variety of every article in his
line of business. He would take this occasion to
return his thanks to the Washington pnblic for the
patronage heretofore extended to him. JoB-lm*

Sash, d 0 0 b s,AND BLINDS,
Receiving constantly a choice article of SA8H,

DOORS. AND BLINDS, of Boston Manufactory, of
superior style and workmanship, which we are of¬
fering at lew prices.He respectfully invite builders and others to call
and examine our stock of goods.

FEN WICK ft STEWART,
Office.west side of Seventh street,

Je 15 lm* at Canal Bridge.

IYMAN'B PATENT
j tELF SEALING FRUIT JAR.
We particularly invite the attention of those in¬

tending to put up fruit to examine LYMAN'S
HELP SEALING FRUIT JARS. Simple in con¬
struction, they are more easily sealed or opened
than aBy now in use.
Samples of berries and fruit put up in these Jars

last yvar can be seen at our store.
Full directions accompany each Jar, for putting

up all kind» of fruit, berries, Ac.. Ac.
C. W. BOTELER ft SON,

Housefnrnishing Store,
Jy 6 ft 31^,Penn. av., between 9th and loth.

^J.OOD NEWS FOR THE TRAVELER.

A new line of U. P. Btares leave Pennsylvania
House, on C st., between 4/4 and tith
Bta.. Washington, I>. C., daily fori
Ro<*kville. Md , at7H o^clock,a.m Ln
and Tuesdays. Thursdays, and Saturdays, by same
route for Frederick, Md., connecting lines
»ith Poolsville and other points. Having new
.fid splendid Coaches. I feel satisfied that general
".^.faction will be the result.

_ FRANCI8 CURRAN.
desiring to go from Georgetown will

.? J "lage at the Montgomery House, on High
St., every ntornjPe at 3 o'clock. Jy 2-lwr

I1** WANG, THE GREAT CHINESE
'S£*SDF/o* GONOHRH<EA,GLEET,
..

. 9aa Bo* will paaroiut a Ouaa..
i*^V??ta are purely vegetable. It is

.
» taste, has no bad odor, and

may be carried in th# pocket without fear of
ina'vf'KdohiP "ice |1 a box. Sold by
JOHN J. RROM'H'iaeoessorto8.0. Unham.«0§

n sABn'aM1,1 Washington by
8. 0. FORD, "*u»Mlvania avenue, sent by

la 4-eoly
H/IAP0F MP°¥PNAA*D SURROUNDING

PROPOSALS.
PB0^,^£S.r2,R MAIL S"AMBHIP 8BEVICT 3

£JtTWELM THE UNITBD 8TATC8
AND BRAZIL.

Orrica Dipartmbst, I
Wa8Hikct»s, June 17, 1S*M

In a«eordan«e with the provisions of the act of
Congress, approved May 28,1864, which te in tfco
words foliowin*, to wit:
".*¦.>£* *o authorize the establishment ofocnut

andI Braai?"^ 8#rTiee between the United States
"Be it enacted by the Senate and House of R(pre-

vuAmerica in Congress
assembled, That the Postmaster Geoneral be and he

Post Office Department of the Empire of Brazil, or
such officer ofthe Government of Brazil as shall bo
authorized to act for that Government.in establish¬
ing direct mail communication between the two
countries by meang of a monthly line of first claw?
American seagoing steamships, to bo not lessthan
two thousand tons burden eaeh, and of sufficient
number to perform twelve round trips or t*tum

'

5orthn?f^?-lnt7een * *ort ®f United States,
north or the Potomac river, and Rio de Janeiro, in
?? u*u'- to"clun* "tBt. Thomas, in the West Indies,
attiahia, I'ernambuco.and such other Bracilian and
intermediate port or ports as shall be considered
necessary and expedient: Provuied, That the ex¬
pense of the service shall be divided between the
two Governments, and that the United States por-

not exceed the snra of onehnn-
*Di thousand dollars for the perform ance

or twelve round trips per annam, to be paid ont
S ^?0D?*wro',riated for the service of the
Post Office Department.

^£c-,2, And be itfurther enacted, That the Post¬
master General be. and he is hereby, authorised
to invite proposals for said mail steamship service
by public advertisement for the period of sixty
days in one or more newspapers published in the
eities of Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia,
tr«7tVifh ,Bosto®> respectively, and to con-

""PonsiNe bidder for the
day the firstWVAto «>«»».»«ce from the
txay ine nrsx HtpajriFhip of the proposed lin« RhA.ll
departfrom the UnHed States witEthe mails for
Brazil. Provided, That proposals for monthly
trips.that is to say, for twelve round voyages per
annum. out and baek.are received and accepted
by hini within the limit an aforesaid, from a party
or parties of undoubted responsibility, possessing
ample ability to furnish the steamships reooireu
for the service,and offering good and sufficient
sureties for the faithful performance of sueh eon*
tract: And provided, further. That such pronosaM
shall be accepted by th« Governmentof Brazil,and
that distinct and separate contractu with each Gov¬
ernment, containing similar provisions, shall be
executed by such accepted bidder or bidders; each
Government to be responsible only for its propor-

I'.u the subsidy to be paid for the service,
pec. 3. And be it further enacted, That any con¬

tract which the Postmaster General may execute
under the authority of this actahall go into effect
on or before the fir*t day of September, one thons-

"«ndred and sixty-five; and shall, in
addition to the usual stipulations of ocean mail
»an5jh«Pcontracts, provide that the steamships

offered for the service shall be constructed of the
best materials and after the most approved mo¬
del, with ft 11 the modern improvements adapted

PtfAmships of the first class; and
snail, belore their approval and acceptance br the
Postmaster General, be subject to inspection and
«nrvey by an experienced naval constructor, to be
detailed for that pnrpoee by the Secretary of the
Navy,whose report wliall be mrfdeto the Postmaster
General; that the two Governments shall be enti¬
tled to have transported, free of expense, on each
and every steamer, a mail agent to take charge of
and arrange the mail matter, to whom suitable ac¬
commodations for that purpose shall be assigned;
that in case of failure from any cause to perform
any of the regular nv-rrtblv voyages stipulated for
in the contract, a prorata deduction shall be made
from the compensation on account of such omitted
voyage or voyages; that suitable fines and penal¬
ties may be imposed for delays and irregularities
in the regnlar performance of the service accord-
S*n°i,con Tf!e . a thart the Postmaster General
shall have the power to determine the contract at
any time, mease of its being underlet or assigned
to any other party.

Sec; f b,e « further enacted, That the mail
steamships employed in the service authorized by
this act shall be exempt from all port charges and
enstnm-house dues at the port of departure and ar-
r'val., the Unned States Provided, That a sim¬
ilar immunity from portcharges and custom-house
dues is granted by the Government of Brazil

Approved Hey 28, 1«H.»
PROPOSALS

Will be received at the Post Office Department, In
the nty of Washington. nnti! 2 oVi.oir r. »». »r
SATURDAY, the first day of October, 1804, for con¬
veying the mails of the United States by a monthly
Iineof first-class American sea-goin;rsteams hips of

*c8- two thousand tome burden each, and
of su/ncw-nt number to perform twelve round voy¬
ages per annum bet-w-een a port of the tintted States
north of the Potomac river and Rio de Janeiro, in
Brazil, toaehin* at Bt. Thomas, in the West In¬
dies, and at Bahia and Pernambueo, in Brazil, for
a contract term of tea years, to enmmence on or
before the 1st day of September, 1466, and to date
from the day the first steamship of such lins shall
leave the United States with the mails for Brazil
BMders must designate the United States iiort of

departure and arrival, and may. at their option,
proposei to> embrace additional intermediate ports
at which the steamships shall touch on their ont-
* Hs°r homeward »*<»...», to deliver and receive
Each bid should name the time proposed to be

occupied iriP'-.rforming the passages, each way, be¬
tween 1be United States port of departure and gr-
rival and Rio de Janeiro, and should be a^cofopa-
nied by >i map or diagram of the mute, showing
tue intermediate ports at which the steamships are
to call to deliver and receive mails. Schedules of
the sailing days, stating the proposed days and
hours of departure from each port, as well aa the
proposed days and hours of arrival, should alflo
accompany each bid. such schedules, however, to
be subject to the approval of the Post Departments
°*.the respective countries, and to alteration by
said departments from time to time, as the inter¬
ests of the proposed international postal service
may require.

v

The "teamships offered for this service must be
American steamers of the first cla<s. and before
acceptance will be subject to inspection and sur¬
vey by r.n experienced naval constructor te be de¬
tailed lor that purpose by the Secretary of the
Navy.
Proposals must conform in all respects to the

provisions and requirements of the aftiresaid act
approved May fcith, lSfi-l, and must be properly
guarantied, with a satisfactory testimonial that
the guarantors are men of property, and abun¬
dantly able to make good their guarantee. The
bidder 's name and residence, and the name of each
member of the firm.when a company offers, should
be distinctly stated in the proposal.
The acceptance or non-acceptance of the bids will

be determined by the Postmaster General as soon
as practicable after the time limited for their
reception; but no proposal can be accepted by this
Department unless the bidder is also accepted by
the Government of. Brazil, as provided for in the
aforesaid act. And in case of snch joint acceptance,
distinct and separate contracts are to be executed
by the accepted bidder or bidders with each Gov¬
ernment, containing similar provisions, each Gov¬
ernment to be responsible only lor its proportion
of the subsidy to be paid for the service.
Proposals should be sent, under seal, to "the First

Assistant Postmaster General," "Foreign Desk,"
with the words "¦Hail Proposals'Forttun Mails*
written on the face of the address; and they should
be dispatched in time to be received by er before
the flrst day of October next, which will be the last
day for receiving proposals under this advertise¬
ment. Jtl. BLAIM, Postmaster General.
Not.2..This Department is not advised that any

definite action has yet been taken by the Govern¬
ment of Brazil in respect to the establishment of
the proposed steamship service between the two
countries, but it is probable that by the 1st of Oc¬
tober nect, the limit fixed fox the reception of
proposals under this advertisement, certain infor¬
mation on that subject will have been received
When received, it will be mad® public.
je 18-w9w M. B.

PROPOSALS FOR WORK ON THE WEST WINGJT tf THE NAVAL OBSERVATORY.

Bureau of Navigation, Navy Department,)
, ,

Washington June 12 M64. S
Sealed Proposals for work on the west wing of

the United States Naval Observatory, endorsed
Proposals for work on Observatory," and ad¬

dressed to the chief of this Bureau, will be re¬
ceived at the Bureau nntil noon of August 1,1864.
Drawings and specifications of the work to be don9
may be seen at the Observatory.
The work ia to be completed by the 1st of No-

vember,I8M. je23-Th&M«w

VBAIOIB MOHUW.J (raAioia.MoKoa,
MOHTJN * SON,

BtJOOISSOkS vo J. T. Linxai,
LUMBER DEALERS,

fllraoi, Btivun Utk and iStk Struts,
Washington, D. 0.

n« undersigned baring purchased the Lambet
lard of Mr. Jno. T. Lenman, are now prepared to
furnish Lumber of all kinds at the market rates.
They desire to call attention to their large stock

which oonsists in part of the following kinds:
Abent ino.ooo feet Walnut, all thioknessei,
100,000 feet % Poplar, prime,
100.000 " Oak and Ash, various sites,
1,000,000 feet Scantling and Joist, all lengths,
1,000.000 " White Pine Callings,
(00,000 " " flooring.
Also,»large quantity ef all other kinds of Lumber
mh 188m HOHUII A BON.

S Liverpool finb and ground alum,
TURK'S ISLAND.

saint ubes,
ROCK SALT, for horses and cattle.

Jor sale by I. thob. DAVIB. ' '

Wholesale Dealer in Salt,
je 8-lm* No. S3 Wbter street. Georgetown.

BRICKS! BRICKS I BRICKS 1.500,000 well
made, well burnt BRICKS for sale.

J. PU81Y A 00.,
Successors to J. Vah Rirwiox ft Bao..

e 29-lw* Corner South C*»ttol and H street*.

AMUSEMENTS*
L*

MUSIC 1OANTBBBUBY.HALLJ _A*n>HAL LICANTBBBUBY HALL3 THBAT1B
LOOISIASA OTWua.

Ifm Cmi«r *f Sixth Strut, Rtar of Tfation*lm*d
Mttropohian IhHtls,

BMUl Till - ..Proprietor
W.BrOutArices. Bti «.lhuiH.

*
. ft *

WORLD'S MODELAMU8EMBNT INS PTTTUTION
WORLD'S M0DELAMU8EMRNT INSTITUTION
WORLD'8 MODEL AMUSEMENT INSTITUTION
WORLD S MODELAMU8BMENT INSTITUTION
WORLD'S MODBL AMUSEMENT INSTITUTION

NEW FTARS,
NBW STARS,
NBW STABS.

FRISH TALENT,
FRCSH TALENT,
FRESH TALENT.

Radiant Galaxy of

HUMOR, GRACE, BBAUTY.HUMOR GRACE, BBAUTY;
HUMOR, GRACE, BMAUTY.

Second week ef the

SUMMER SEASON.

First appearance in this city of

HARRT MACON,

The renowned Banjoist and Negro Delineator.

Engagement of

MISS MOLLIS BOGART,
The charging Vocalist.

JOHN MULLIGAN,

The acknowledged Monarch of Negro Comedians.

Second week of

JOHNNY REDDEN,
The farorite Song and Dance Darkey.

Me«srs. WILLIAMS AND DOUGHBRTY
In a new Melange of Negro Acta.

w. .R. CAVAW»r"T-
The favorite Comedian and Comic Vocalist.

J. DiFORREST,
The talented Light Comedian.

¦MISS NAOMI FORTES
In her great Challenge Jig, in which ahe stands

without a rival.

GEORGE ROBERTS,

The celebrated Maitre de Ballet and Male Dancer.
! *

Together with the Mammoth

CANTERBURY COMBINATION Of

VOCALISTS,
DANOER8,

COMEDIANS,
NEGBO DELINEATORS, 4e.,

in a Bill of Novelties specially suited to the sea¬
son, forming a

LIGHT AND PLEASING PERFORMANCE I

TWO SPLENDID BALLETS,
arranged hy Mr. Geo. Roberto,

LA VIVANDIERE

and

CARNIVAL DE VENICE.

A New and Laughable Burlesque, written ex-
pr«f«ly for the Canterbury, entitled

FURNISHED APARTMENTS f
FURNISHED APARTMENTS!

The Fanny Negro Sketch of'

THE CHALLENGE DANCB,
THE CHALLENGE DANCB,

in wblth JOHN WTTT.TiTGAW will UgMT in nis
favorite character of "Lanky Jake."

By pwticular request, the great sensation Dramaof the
BU.'BWHACKERS OF THE POTOMACIBUiliWHACK EBB OF THEPOTOMAO!BUtUWHACKERS OF THB POTOMAC IBUSHWHACKERS OF THB POTOMAQI

will be repeated for positively the
LA8T WEEK.

SATURDAY AFTBRNOON,
LADIES POPULAR UATINE1,

i . i .- i
commencing

AT TWO O'CLOCK.
Admission.Ladies 21 cents; Children 15 cents,

LOOK OUT FOR NOVELTIES!
LOOK OUT FOR NOVELTIES I

%r

Adi^arioa ..*~$0 »

Privau'iSex., koMfiag persona. I00
Boors open at 7 a'oloqk; Perfsri.ot to

i at a'«U«p,

LOCAL WEW8.
The Wiley.Brewn Casr.

TtofdtoWlBCWi* the instructions given to
the Jury by Justice Wylle, in the case of Wiley
ts Brown, a case that has attracted considera¬
ble attention In the community
Gentlemen of the Jury: The issues which

hare been sent from the Orphans' Oonrt and
which yon have sworn to try In this case, are
three in number:

1 Whether Emily F. Wiley, the plaintiff, wai
the child of Tillotson P. Brown.

2 Whether Tillotson P. Brown was ever mar¬
ried to Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, the mother of
the said Emily F. Wiley.
Whether subsequently to said marriage (if

such marriage took place,) the said Tillotson 1*.
Brown acknowledged the said Emily F. Wiley
to be his child.
These issues are questions of fact, which the

Orphans' Oonrt, not being itself competent to
determine, has sent to this court to be deter¬
mined by a jury.the only constitutional tri¬
bunal in which such questions can be tried.
Property to a large amount, as well as other
considerations of great interest and importance
to the parties, are involved in the result.
Aside from the mere pecuniary conslderatipn,
the question whether your verdict shall fix the
stigma of bastardy upon Mre. Wiley, and of
dishonor upon her mother upon the one hand,
or shall have the effectof removing in a meas¬
ure from the latter the stain which may have
heretofore rested upon her reputation, and en¬
graft upon the family of Jesse Brown as a le¬
gitimate shoot from a strange vine the daugh¬
ter ol Mrs. Brown, are considerations of the
very deepest interest to the parties on both
sides. Their feelicgs have become excited, and
all the evidence wbioh wealth or industry
could procure, and all'the exertions of most
able couneel for the respective parties have
been employed, these many days, in the trial
of this interesting case.
To enable the plaintiffs to succeed, it is nec¬

essary they should succeed upon each one of
the issues.
Emily F. Brown was born in this city on the

31st day of March, 1835. Her mother at that
time had never been married.
Tillotson P. Brown was married to Mrs.

Brown, the mother of Emily, on the loth No-
yp^hpi*
As to 'these two facta there is no conflict in

evidence, and they have been conclusivelyproved.
At her birth, therefore, Emily was undoubt¬

edly illegitimate.
She now claims that she subsequently be¬

came legitimate by the intermarriage which
took place in 1S50 between her mother and Til-
louon P. Brown, by his acknowledgment after
the marriage that she was bis child, and bythe fact that she was indeed his own begottenchild.
To make out her case all of these facts must

be established.
The act of Maryland which controls the sub¬

ject is in the following words:
"If any man shall.have one or more children

by any woman whom he shall afterwards
marry, such child or childrea, if acknowledged
by the man, Bball, In virtue of such marriage
and acknowledgment, be hereby legitimated,
and capable in law to inherit ana transmit In¬
heritance as if born in wedlock."
In making your inquiries in this case, you

will probably And It convenient, as well as
logical, to pursne them in the following order:

1st. The marriage;
2d. The acknowledgment subsequent to mar¬

riage: and
3d. The fact ol paternity.
As to the first, the marriage, there is now no

room for controversy.
As to the second: the acknowledgment after

the marriage, required by the act ol Assembly.
The acknowledgment must be thaffche was his
child.not an adopted child, but hisown child.
his own offspring.
The acknowledgment to be valid must have

been habitual, deliberate, and in the face of the
nmia. it may nave been by language, bywriting, by his conduct, and by his treatment
of her.
1 will not say thathis declarationsmusthave

been absolutely uniform on this subject. If at
any time, from caprice, or with a view of car¬
rying out some particular object, involving
gain or loss on his part, or other advantage, he
occasionally denied that she was his child, youwill weigh these declarations or conduct
against those of an opposite character, and de¬
cide for or against the acknowledgment as youmay find the preponderance of the evidence toincline the scale.

If there was no intention on the part of Til-lotson P. Brown, after the marriage, to ac¬
knowledge her as his own ehild, before the
world, it will be your duty to find the issue
for the defendant.
But ii you find, from the evidence, that this

acknowledgment was made, your nextiuquirywill be as to the paternity of Emily, which is
the last and most important inquiry in the case.

If Tillotson P. Brown, did in fact, after bis1 marriage to her motheT, acknowledge the child
as his. such acknowledgment is nevertheless
not conclusive against the defendants. He
may show notwithstanding, that such was
not indeed the fact. But on a question of pa¬ternity, his acknowledgment, if you find such
to have been made, would be a fact of greatweight, which it would require very strong
evidence on the other side to overcome. I will
not say it would create a presumption or es-
stoppel against the defendant, for the weightof evidence belongs to yourselves to decide.
The Oourt can instruct you as to points of law
only.
Even in the case of a child bcrn in wedlock

acknowledgment on the part of the reputedlather is not conclusive. its legitimacy maybe called in question in the courts, and collat¬
eral h<sirs may show by evidence that althoughit was born in wedloca, and had even been ac¬
knowledged by its reputed father to be his
own child, that in point of fact it had actuallybeen begotten by another man.
The old law of England teas that unless the

absence of the reputed father beyond seas could
be shown, about the period of possible concep¬tion, the presumption was conclusive in favor
of legitimacy. But in modern times the courts
have relaxed the rule, and the fact may nowbe investigated by means of evidence in regardto all the circumstances of the case.
On this question, whether Tillotson P.

Brown was the lather of Emily F. Wiley, youhave heard a very large amount of evidence
on both sides. Much of it is conflicting, andnot a little absolutely incredible. It is yourtask to compare, silt, weigh, and consider it
all. The presumption in the first place, is that
every witness will speak the truth. But if
you have discovered in the course of this pro¬tracted trial that witnesses have contradicted
themselves in material points, or that their
evidence is opposed by other evidence in the
canse the truth of which you cannot doubt,
tbona witnesses are unworthy of your belief.
It conld not, however, he expected! that wit¬

nesses of the most unimpeachable credit called
upon to testify, after the lapse of thirty years,should all agree with each other In the circum¬
stances surrounding any transaction; and the
fact is no disparagement of their integrity, if
their testimony be irreconcileable In regard to
immaterial circumstances of the case. Indeed
were they to exhibit a perfect concurrence in
every particular, the fact would be almost
conclusive evidence of their corruption. But
in every trial there are a lew main oontrolling
questions as well of fact as law; and in regard
to those of fact the witness must concnr, else
it will be the duty of the jury te decide between
them, and give credit to those whose state¬
ments they believe to be most consistent with
other undoubted facta, and the nature of things.Witness, also, may be equally honest, but not
equally intelligent. The judgment, powers of
observation, and memory of one, may be great¬
ly superior to those of another with whose
testimony his is in conflict. In such case the
testimony of the former would outweigh the
evidences of many witnesses of the latter des¬
cription. Evidence ought to be weighed, not
counted by numbers.
Then you are to consider the interest, the

passions, the prejudices of other witnesses. It
will sometimes happen that a witness has al¬
lowed himself to become so concerned in the
result of a case, either from feelings of friend¬
ship and affection on the one side, or by malice
and hatred to the other side, that it beoomes
impracticable be should state the naked truth
in his testimony. Such evidence, even if not
absolutely and corruptly false, is entitled to
receive but little consideration at your hands.
Finally, it is not to be denied that witnesses

are often corruptly false; and in the present
case it is for you to say whether any such have
been examined. II a witness has proved him-
sell willtnHy false in any one particular, the
his testimony.the whole of it.is unworthy of
vour belief-, And you may even go further
than this, gentlemen, and hold the party re¬
sponsible who has sought, knowingly, to sus¬
tain his cause through the instromeatality of
perjury, by finding your verdict fbr the other
lide.
Questions of fact, gentlemen, belong to the

jury. This court is not authorised, nor to It

dtspcsed, to Invade yonr province by com¬
ment in* upon the evidence.
Tlw inafrncrtflne prayed ibf by the m«am| of

the respective parries are beliered to bar* been
thus enbstinti.niiy answered. ,

*

amusements.
6ROVKR'I THKATKR.

SANFOED OPERA TROUPE
In conncction with DICK PARKER, forming ft
a»»r- GREAT COMBINATION. ^

SANFORD'S CARNIVAL. THE EXJMIPTS,
Sad ford's Black Letter Version of

D, BOMKO and juliet.
Aft*r which, TUB

FUCNNY BELLOW. To coftclud# with the
PLANTATION WALK AROUND.

PIC NICS, EXCURSIONS, Ac.
FOR GLYMONTV

^ TEAMER PHENIX, Captain Bt&ckoolfleave foot of 7th street every t*l'N- ..

PAY MORN ING (it 10 o'clock during!
the season, for the above Summer"
Resort.
The above steamer can be chartered to private

garties during the week, by applying to Captain
tackpole, or 3'J4 Pennsylvania avenue, up stair¦
Je 20 1m

/ORDNANCE OFFICE,
v/ War Dkpartmkitp,
O , ^ . .

Washihotob. July 19,1W4.
Pealed Proposals will be received at thi* office

?k L on tbe lRt davof August, ltd, forthe delivery at th- New York Agency, So' 4iW ortn Btreet, New York oity, of
Th«2}°Rp0V artilliry BLANKETS.

«L.n !' In"8t vof pure *.«'. close
vJ?wiil\v ato«ut. Tarns, to be r«d, with a black

>» ?cbe8widc from th® edge, and th*

,w;rt""' ,x:
al#upatf<''1JnCfw''0fone hundred each.The blankets are to be inspected at the factorvwhere made, and none will be accepted or paid fore*ce«tsuch an are approved upon inspectionDeliveries must lie male as follows. vii

"

One.tuentienth ol1 th. amount contracted for on thejNt
week tbereaftei\

°neUath uf th« ^ount^c
^deliVerat a specified time will subjectthe contractor to a forfeiture of the number he mayfail to deliver at that time.

No bid will be considered which does not com*
from a manufacturer of Blanket*, or regular dealer
id sneh good*.
Forms of bid can be obtained at the above name*

arsenals. Proposal not made out on mm form wilt
not b considered,
_t ,. J

GUARANTY.
The bidder will be required to accompany his

proposition with a guaranty, signed by two re-
sponsible persons, that, in case his bid be accepted,
he will at once execute the contract for the sain*!
with good and sufficient sureties, in » sum equalto the amount of the contract, to deliver the arti¬
cles proponed, in conformitywitb the term* of thinadvertisement; and in case the said bidder should
ft i' «rn "\to the contract, they to make goodthe difference between the offer of said bI4de*an Ithe next responsible bidder, or the person to whomthe contract may be awarded. wnom.

of th" guarantors must beshown b> the official certificate of the Clerk of th®
trict Attoraey,t00urt'0r0ftl1* United IMS!
Bonds in. the sum equal to the amount of the8lKDf.4 the contractor and both of hi«guarantors. will be required of the successful bid¬der or bidders upon signing the contractFORM OF GLARANTY.
we the undersigned, residents of . in th®

county of , and State of , hereby jointlyand severally covenant with theCnited 8tates andguarantee, in case the foregoing bid of . fw»
# ?u8 nr Ht once execute th*contract for the same, with good and sufficient

? ?,*rn 8 .B",n«<lual to the amonnt of the con¬tract, to furnish the articles proposed, in confor¬mity with tbe terms of this advertisement d»t*JJuly LJ, 1864.under which the bid was made-and incase the said .. shall fail to enter into'a con¬tract as aforesaid, we guarantee t« make good thodifference between the offer of the mid -an*the next lowest responsible bidder, or the nersonto whom the contract may be awarded.
.n", }.,^iven under our hands and seal*Witness. J thi« day of , m*_.

* *

ISeal.l
To this guaranty must be appended the officiicertificate above mentioned omcial

F?T?T obtaining'a contract will be oblige*
r

f111,0 bond^ with approved sun-ties for th^faithful execution of the sam.-.
Ior th®

bein« made, succesgful bidder**'!bond a" furni8h#d wilb 'orms ofcontract
^TJi? 4IiePK*ifn'Pi reserves the right to reiect anv
count

if deemed unsatisfactory on any ac-

Proposalf1 will be addressed to .' Brigadier GenfSn°Tr ^U'^y',,°vhief o/Onlnanee! WMhing?ton, D. C.. and will be enilorsed ' I'roix.valR fnrArtillery Blankets." GEO D RAMHA V
JyU-eoSt Brig. Gen'l.Chief ofOrdliln;..
ORDNANCE OFFICE,

WAE DsrARTMKHT,
_ , . .

W ASUlBliTOX, July 1? IWH

nntl!^WmWiAVA ba rte;"8,\e'1 at this offi'c®until WKDNESDAY, August 3. at 4 p.m., for r>-pounder trojectilea, to be deliver** m follows,
6JW112-pounder Solid Shot.
*UK<! 12-pounder Shell, and

= ? 12:P,V,in^er Spherical Case.
a *

. l.be following arsenals :
WatervleitArsenal, WestTroy.N. Y.,Watertown Arsenal, Massachus>'tts. andAlleghany Arsenal, Pittsburg, Penna.2,im) 12 pounder Solid Shot.

6,m0 12-ponnder 8b»dl, and
»t tii« o» *?' ^'.Pounder Spherical Case,
Tfc

18 8 . Loul8 Arsenal. Mo
Xftese propectiles are to be made of the kind o

'

the ru,e" ,aid down in
iron t! ht m't am'.l; the tensile «treneth of tho

inch n ,4',J0° P°unds per square

Afscn^«SRCtD be R®*>n at anr of thf> Cnited States
fojectilea are to be inspected at the fouo-arsen^s fri «.if a,r" to ba delivered at ih,

fing charge lor transportation or hand
Ktatl'the rRte at wbich they wiH dai'Tl 1o, mak(' deliveries at a spec?h^d time ^ill subject the contractor to a for-

tVine number he may tail to deliver at that

othP-lthJon4h PHrty otitaining a contract offer shellothe, than those cast in his own toundry, they will
void^ &n tbe conlrsct rendered null and
Forms of bid can be obtainad at the.ibove iiamp.T

.t?Ji*nJiZTaisno'maU'out °* lA,s/or'"

n-x. v,. GUARANTY.
The bidder will be required to accomnm v hia

proposition with a guafantyTsigned byPt^o ?e-sponsible persons, tiiat, in case his bid is acceptedhe will at once execute the contract f.-r tn- s«m«*with good and sufficient sureties, in a sum equal tothe amount of th.* contract, to deliver the articleproposed, in conformity with the terms of this ad¬
vertisement; and in case tbe said bidder should failV? enter int<> the contract, they to make good thedifference between the off,-r of said bidder and thanext responsible bidder, or the person to whomthe contract may be awarded.

sa »'" sua
Bonds in the sum equal to the amount of th®

contract, signed by the contractor and both of his
guarantors, will be required of the successful bid¬der or bidders upon signing the contractFORM OF GUARANTEE.

'

We, the undersigned, residents of , in th®
county ot , and State of , hereby jointlyand severally covenant with the United States and
guarantee, in case the foregoing bid of b®
accepted, that he or they will at once execute th®
contract for the same, with good and sufficientsureties, in a sum equal to the amount of the con-
tract,.to furnish the articles proposed in conform-
Jty with the terms of this advertisement, datedJuly 13,1864, under which the bid was made: and

¦rr."tla" fii' to enter into aeon-: t. 2r i»i« vo cuter into a con-
tract as aforesaid, we guarantee to make good thedifference betw;evn the offer of the said-1__ andthe next lowest responsible bidder, or the persoato * nom the contract may be awarded.

} Given under our hands andseal*
th is day of , 185-

witness: l88*1-!
.T?ifihi5£U5rantymn?t be &PP«nded the officialcertificate above mentioned.
Each party obtaining a contract will be obligedlnto bonds with approved sureties for thefaithful execution of the same.
tiP2Q tb®*w*rd being made, successful bidders

will be notified and furnished with forms of con¬
tract and bond.
The Department reserves the right to reject any

or all the bids, if deemed unsatisfactory on any
account. *

Proposals will be addressed to "Brigadier Gen¬
eral George D. Ramsay. Chief of Ordnance, Wash¬
ington. D. C.." and will be endorsed "Proposalsfor 12 pounder Projectiles "

.
GEORGE D. RAMSAY.

Jy 14-eo9t Brig. Gen.. Chief of Ordnance.

INTERNAL REVENUE.
U. S. Assassoa's Offick,

Collection District of District of Columbia.
to all whom it may concern Notice is hereby

£,Tun.Jha.t the Annual Tax List for 1844. togetherwith the Income Tax for 1863, is now in this office.
c*aia lists will remain open for inspection and ax.
?wdn?tlon, f?r the "Pace of fifteen days from thi#
11th day of Juiy, 18^4; and that the undersijpiedl
win remain in his office,No 4«87th street west,
for fifteen days thereafter to hear and determine
on all appegls that may be made relative to exces¬
sive or erroneous valuation by the Assistant Aa-
sessors.
All appeals must be in writing, specifying tbe

particular case, matter or thing respecting which,
a description is requested, and state the_ ground or
principle of inequality or error complained of.

P. M. PEARSON, U. 8. Ass'r for D. C.,
. No. 4tJ6 7th street west.

Washington, July 11,18t»4. Jy 11-eodt

CM AP8.
OABT 8nrvey Map of Southeastern Virginia:»
Map of Eastern North Carolina; 75.
Coast Survey Map of Northern Alabama astf

Georgia; SO.
Battle Field ofChattanooga; 50.
Map of Louisiana, Mississippi and Alabama; 90
Coast Survey Map of Northern Georgia; fiO.

*

Coaaf Survey Map of Bouthern Mississippi and
Alabama;#.Mapo*Eastern Virginia; J5.

W" FRAN0K TAYLOR.


